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SEATTLE STRIKE IS
CHARACTERISTIC VIEW

OREGON
AROUND

NAVAL
LOCAL
MILITIA.

HEADQUARTERS
SAN JOSE ASKS FOR

n liar

Men, now is the time to practice
10W MARK m ARMED PROTECTION

Conference Between Employes
xmd Traction Companies

Goes Over for Day,

BOTH SIDES ARE HOPEFUL

Strikebreakers Imported From Xcw
York Xow Xumber 3 73 Mayor

Cill Says He Will Not Per- -'

xnit Them to Ran Cars.

SEATTLE, Wash.. July 26. Arbitra-
tion of all Issues, and the stttlement of
the car strikes In Seattle and Tacoma,
tonight await the outcome of an ad-
journed conference to be held tomorrow
afternoon between a committee of
striking: carmen and officials of the
Puget Sound Traction, Light & Power
Company and the Tacoma Railway &
Power Company. Sixteen hundred Se-

attle carmen and 300 in Tacoma are on
strike, principally for recognition of
their union.

Tomorrow's conference will decide
rhether the two sides can agree upon

a third arbitrator to undertake the set-
tlement of the dispute with a represent-
ative of the carmen and a representa-
tive of the operating companies. The
conference today ended at 1 o'clock,
'when both sides asserted that definite
progress had resulted.

Vnlon Recognition Is Issue.
The company has hitherto refused to

tiave any dealings with the Amalgam-
ated Association of Street and Electrio
Railway Employes, to which the strik-
ers belong. Recognition of the union
la the principal point at issue. Labor
union leaders today discouraged talk
of a general sympathetic strike of the
building and metal trades.

Pending the outcome of the confer-
ences, 373 men. brought across ' s con-
tinent to break the strike, are . asslng
their time in idleness In improvised
barracks at verious of the company's
car barns. Their possible usefulness
In the situation has uecome somewhat
doubtful, in view of Mayor Gill's an-
nounced opposition to their operation
of cars in the downtown districts and
his Intention of putting through a city
ordinance compelling all car operators
to take examination before being per-
mitted to run cars.

More Strikebrealters Arrive.
One hundred and seventy-fiv- e addi-

tional strikebreakers arrived from New
York last night, making 371' young men,
recruited on the East Side of New York
by a private detective agency, and com-
manded by an older man known as
Lynch, said to be a retired New York
policeman. Some of the men appear to
be able to handle trolley cars.

Six of the strikebreakers who arrived
last night were arrested this morning
as shirkers of the draft registration,
making 10 strikebreakers in custody
on this charge.

attempt was made to operate cars
today. Mayor Gill said strikebreakers
would not be permitted to run cars,
and that he would take steps to pre-
vent the operation of cars in the con-
gested downtown districts until some
(semblance of service has been estab-
lished in the outlying districts. The
Mayor intimated that if tne same meth-
od is used as was undertaken last Fri-
day and Saturday to run cars into the
congested districts with a certainty
that trouble will follow, the men man-
ning the cars will be taken off on
charges of disorderly conduct.

Emergency Ordinance Advocated.
A draft of an ordinance requiring

prospective mo tor men to demonstrate
tlieir qualifications to operate street-
cars, and obtain licenses before oper-
ating cars in Seattle, has been pre-
pared by Corporation Counsel Hugh M.
Caldwell, and will be introduced at a
special meeting of the City Council at
10 o'clock tomorrow morning. The
bill may be passed on the day of intro-
duction, by immediate reference to the
public safety committee, which may re-
port it back to the Council at a meet-
ing in the afternoon. Mayor Gill, who
was largely responsible for the draft-
ing of the bill, is expected to sign it
Immediately upon passage.

Fourteen of the 25 men arrested for
alleged participation in last Saturday's
ptreetcar riots were dismissed in Police
Court today because witnesses failed to
Identify them.

Dispatches to the Central Labor
Council from Spokane today said that
all carmen of the Spokane Inland Rail-wa- y

Company had joined the Amalga-
mated Association ot Street and Elec-
tric Railway Employes, and that the
men of the Washington Power Com-
pany, another traction corporation,
Were being organized.

IRRIGATION IS FEASIBLE
SUore Land Can lie Brouglit Under
, Deschutes Xear Bend.

BEND. Or.. July 26. fSoeelal.')
Speculation as to the meaning of the
grade stakes recently placet! on the
west side of the Deschutes, near Bend
was set at rest today, when it was
announced that engineers were making
a Ftudy to determine the possibility of
Irrigating more land in the Tumalo
section by diversions from the
Deschutes. The project has been
found to be feasible, the only question
being as to water supply.

If the Crane Prairie reservoir were
established water would be supplied In
sufficient quantities. It Is stated, and
It is expected that steps toward this
end will be taken at once.

Oregon City Cupid's Aide.
ORKOON CITY, Or., July 26. (Spe

iClal.) Marriage licenses were issued
here today to Lulu M. Richter, 31, and
Abe Johnson, 33, of Canoy, Or., and
Hannah Hall, 27, and Thomas Snively,
87. of Woodburn. Or.

Lemon Juice v

For Freckles
Girls! Make beauty lotion at

home for a few cents. Try It!

!

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons into
b. bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white, shake well, and you have
a quarter pint of the best freckle and
tan lotion, and complexion beautifier, at
very, very small cost.'".

Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of orchard white for a few
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant
lotion into the face, neck, arms and
hands each day and see how freckles
and blemishes disappear and how clear,
soft and white the skin becomes. Yes!
It is harmless. Adv.
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Lieutenant T. O. KIHngham, of Seattle. Swearing II. J. Arnold. Carpenter's
Mate, Second Class, Into the A'ationnI .Vaval Volunteers.

More than 100 members of the Oregon Naval Militia have been sworn
into the National Naval Volunteers during the past two days by Lieutenant
T. O. Ellingham. Mobilization of the bluejackets will occur about August 1.

The Naval Militia training camp on the golf links of the University of
"Washington, at Seattle, is now practically ready. One division. of the "Was-
hington Naval Militia will Immediately be installed in the camp to test out
the facilities. The officers of the Oregon Naval Militia are Lieutenant (junior
grade) Harold C. Jones, acting commanding officer; Knsign Robert N. Munly,
division officer for Second Division: Knsign Frank B. Upshaw. division offi-
cer for Third Division. Loring J. "Whltaker is now recruiting man at Fourth
and "Washington streets, and Bernard McDonald is raising a division at
Astoria.

OUTLOOK SERIOUS,

DECLARES BORAH

Russian Defection Throws
on America Burden of

Carrying on War.

FRANCE WORN TO LIMIT

'We Should Legislate as If Enemy
Wero at Very Gates, and Stop

Debating Millions tor Littlo
Creeks," Says Idaho Senator.

"WASHINGTON. July 26. The war
situation, particularly with reference
to developments on the Russian front,
was brought into the Senate debate to
day by Senator Borah during discus
sion of the river and harbor bilL lie
spoke on the need of curtailing ex-
penditures because of the uncertainty
of the immediate future.

".Never at -- a time in this struggle
has the outlook been as serious as at
this time." Senator Borah declared.
"Russia, to all appearances, is out of
the conflict because of internal con-
flicts. What does that mean to the
people of the Vnited States? Count a
more serious message come over our
wires and affect the lives of millions
of our boys than the fact that Russia
is breaking down?

"We should pray for the success ofKerensky as never before. His failure
would mean that millions of Americanboys will find graves on European bat-
tlefields. No more serious condition
could confront us than confronts the
allies now. The situation is here and
the hour of sacrifice has arrived. And
will the Senate stop and parley over
money going into the improvement of
creeks?"

Nation Must Realise Fact.
In addition to the Russian situation.

senator Koran declared that the sub
marine question, which some weeksago, was believed to be favorable to the
allies, has now become "distinctly fa-
vorable to the Teutonic powers." withreports showing the number of sinkings increasing. Then France too is
being gradually worn down, he as
serted. America being in the war, 1

there practically as a guarantee of the
financial standing of the allies, he said,
ana the conservation ox llnazices was
Imperative.

"Has the time not come when we re
alize that we are in this war?" asked
Senator Borah. "We should proceed to
legislate upon these measures as if the
enemy were at our very gates. Does
anyone suppose that the central pow
ers, with Russia giving in, submarine
war growing more effective, apparent
ly, every day, with France at the height
of her fighting powers, would discuss
peace except on Germany's terms?"
"ot Time to Quibble Over Creeks,

The American people. Senator Borah
declared", should have presented to them
definitely and specifically the terms

Land conditions on which they are fight
Ing.

Give . them an American Issue to
fight for and an American issue to die
for," he declared, adding that "if .thsenate realized that this war was an
American war they would not be sitting
here passing on the advisability of vot-
ing millions of dollars for creeks down
which a duck cannot pass.""'

Senator Borah disclaimed Intimating

that the United States should not bo in
the war.

"But we can't do anything more help-
ful,'.' he said, "than to make it known
that this is an American war, with
American institutions involved. Yet if
you go before any popular audfcunee
they will say it has been treated as
far as a European war to settle propo-
sitions in Europe."

Referring to the recent Russian "no
annexation" peace proposal. Senator
Borah continued:
"This Is An American Mar." Borah.

"That met with 710 response fromany of the allies. The United States
could have taken no more important
step than to have endorsed that decla-
ration. If the United States had tak-
en a bold stand in favor of peace, Rus-
sia would be 100 per cent more ef-
fective today as a fighting force. But
the United States waited for some
other powers directing the war to de-
fine this position.

"I did not vote for war." he con-
cluded, "out of sympathy with France,
much as I admire her, but because our
American rights were trampled on and
our people murdered, with the pros-
pect of continued outrages and Na
tional degradation. I voted for war
to make safe our own blessed republic
and give dignity, honor and security
to this democracy of the United States

"I did not vote for war to spread
democracy throughout Europe, al-
though I would be glad to see every
king and prince exiled and every
dynasty broken forever. This has be
come an. American war, a fight for
American principles to.be discontinued
when American interests are safe
gnarded and satisfied. It Is no longer
a war to spread democracy in Europe
or for rehabilitating European coun
tries. It Is a war showing that the
United States, though slow to act is
swift to avenge."

IRISH MEETING SETBACK

NO DEMONSTRATION 9IADX3 ON AR
RIVAL OF DELEGATES.

Preliminary Procedure Committee
Named to Formulate Conduct of

Convention, August 8,

DUBLIN", July 26. Even fewer peo
pie assembled on College Green this
morning to witness the arrival of the
delegates to the Irish convention than
wero present yesterday. No individual
caused any demonstration either
admiration or nostility. The complete
absence of public excitement is treat
ed by the Dublin press as on the who
a healthy sign. The unanimous selec
tlon of Sir Horace Plunkett to be
chairman of the convention is wel
corned by the newspapers of the vari
ous political sides.

At today's session of the convention,
the official report announces, a pre
liminary procedure committee was ap
pointed to prepare proposals, and
was agreed that the convention adjourn
until August 8 to- - enable the chairman
in conjunction with the secretaries, toprepare and issue to the members in
circular form the material necessary
to enable the convention to proceed
with its task.

The preliminary procedure commit
tee then held its first meeting, conti
ues the official account, and decided
to have a draft of the standing orders
for the convention at once drawn up.
The committee also asked that Si
Francis Hopwood. the convention's sec
retary, should submit to the members
of the committee information in re
gard to the procedure adopted by the
convention that drew up a constitu-
tion for the Union of South Africa.
The committee will meet again

Astareth was the principal femaledivinity of the Phoenicians. By some
ancient writers she was identified withthe moon; by others with the goddess
Venus or the planet of that naruo.

800 Strikers Riot at Doors of
Fruit Cannery and Fire on

Workman's House.

FRUIT ROTS IN ORCHARDS

Large Orders for Tnlted States and
Allied Governments Held 17p by

Terror Instilled In Workmen
by Migratory Agitators.

Eon Jose Cat., July 28. Threats al
leged to have been made by strikers or
I. W. W. members to poison frnlt
packed tn the canneries here led to s
declaration late this afternoon by rep
resentatives of the canneries that all
of them will close down If the present
situation continues another 4g hours.

SAN JOSE, Cal.7July 26. Requests
that United States troops be sent here
Immediately to guard against threat-
ened depredations by striking cannery
workers were telegraphed tonight to
Secretary of War Newton D. Baker by
City Manager Thomas H. Reed, of San
Jose, and representatives of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, Merchants' Associa-
tion, the seven fruit canneries here
and officials of Santa Clara County.

This action came at the close of a
day in which 25 strikers were arrest-
ed when S00 men rioted in an attempt
to force the Central California Can-
nery to close down, and 15 warrants
were issued for the arrest of persons
believed Implicated in the firing of
six shots into the dwelling of Dominic
Komano in efforts to carry out threats
to kill him, his wife and six children,
who were sleeping In the house. None

f the shots took effect. Komano Is a
foreman in one of the plants and re-
fused to join the walkout for higher
wages and a closed shop.

Strikers Threaten Armed Action.
The strikers tonight were reported

o have threatened to come into San
ose. armed

fere with
tomorrow and to I The day passed without violence of any

hoot anybody who attempts to inter
them.

In his telegram to Secretary Baker,
City Manager Reed asserted that the
ltuation was beyond the control of lo

cal authorities and asked the tempo-
rary location of troops in San Jose and
Santa Clara. The entire fruit Dackintr
industry of the vicinity will be ruined.

was declared "if the strike is not
controlled immediately.

The food packers are not dissatis
fied." the message read. "Threats to
blow up and burn the plants, to takemployes' lives, made by a certain class

f migratory workers who assemble
and openly threaten women workers.
have terrified them to such a degree
that they will riot como to work. The
annerles here have many large orders

for the United States Government and
the allies. In one factory alone there
are 20.000 cases of packed fruit for the
British commissary department.

"We believe the continued operation
f these plants is vitally important to

the general food conservation policy of
he L'nited States and directly impor- -
ant to the War Department, in view
f the large war orders placed and to

be placed with those plants."
Sheriff Arthur B. Langford. of Santa

Clara County, also telegraphed Gov- -
rnor William D. Stephens asking the

immediate dispatch of troops here.
The situation as regards the number

f canneries closed and the strength
f the strikers remained unchanged to

night. The strikers are reported to be
more than 2000 strong. Three can-
neries are still closed, but others are
working with short shifts.

Fruit Rots on Trees.
One hundred Oakland high school

boys, employed at Sunnyvale, north of
here, were said to bo on their way
here tonight to replace strikers. S. M.
Hunter, superintendent of Oakland
schools, telegraphed that students who
volunteer for cannery work will be
given full credit in school work.

Effects of the strike were seen to
day in farms and ranches near San
Jose. Thousands of boxes of fruit were
rotting on the trees and in dryers, it
was said. Harvesters are reported to
have joined cannery employes and are
demanding higher wages,

A report that bo soldiers irom camp
Fremont, at Palo Alto, had reported
and wero patrolling the streets of Santa
Clara proved erroneous tonight. A
man in uniform, claiming to be a ser
geant in charge of a detachment of
troops from the camp, told cannery of
ficials he had been sent to quell dis
turbances. Some time later a detach
ment from the camp did arrive, but
they took the man back to Palo Alto
under guard. The commanding officer
could not assign any reason for th
man'a actions.

REI.LVNCE CAMP HAS TO STOP

I. W. W. Threaten to Tic Tp District,
"Cslnjf Violence if Necessary.

HILLSBORO. Or.. July 26 (Special.)
Sheriff Applegate and several depu

ties left this afternoon for Cochran to
Investigate I. W. W. activities.

The camp of Cox & Best, at Reliance,
has been tied up by a strike, 20 men
having left the Wheeler lagging Com
pany and strike leaders have said the
entire district would be ilea up Satur
day even if violence was necessary.
Camns are on the line between Tilla
mook and Washington and Sheriffs of
both counties will Tilla
mook Sheriff and deputies have also
left for the scene.

Trouble was started by 14 I. W. W.
who went north last Friday. At differ
ent points, where they camped, they
were approached by farmers and of
fered work, but are said to have re
plied: "To hell with work, we are
L W. W." All members of uniform
rank Knights of Pythias, of Hillsboro,
were sworn In as deputies to the
Sheriff this week. They are supplied
with rifles which will be used it neces
sary.

SABOTAGE TO BE CURBED

Prosecuting Attorneys ot "Washing
ton Have Agreed on Policy.

SEATTLE. July 26. The Prosecuting
Attorneys of the state of Washington.
who have been in executive session in
Seattle for two days and who have con-
ferred durinir this time with State At
torney-Gener- al Tanner, President Suz- -
zalo. of the State Council 01 ueiense.
and E. F. Blaine, chairman of the State
Public Service Commission, have agreed
upon a policy of vigorous enforcement
of all statutes deslerned to cum aavo- -
racv of KM botaee and destruction of
property.

Attorney-Gener- al Tanner will name
a special assistant to with
the prosecutors In enforcing tne aw.

Recurrence of Trouble Antlcipaled.
SPRINGFIELD. 111.. July 86. Police

reserves and special Deputy Sheriffs

14

patterns of every description.

OH

were prepared tonight to prevent a re
currence or the disorder, tne ouigrowm
of a strike of streetcar men last night,
when one motorman was shot and sev
eral other car operatives were taken
from their cars and roughly handled.

morning
sort, but authorities feared another
outbreak with the coming of night.

UNIONS REPORTING

That Mills Arc
Yielding.

OCT

GATNS

Headquarters Notified

OREGONTAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, July 26. The American Fed-
eration of Labor today received tele-
grams from Oregon and Washington
with reference to strikes and labor
troubles In lumber mills and logging
camps, which indicate a generally seri-
ous situation, but one which gives
promise of solution in some individ-
ual instances.

The reports are that a number of
millmen and logging operators have
agreed to establish the eight-ho- ur day
and to recognize unions that are af-
filiated with the Federation, but this
is not generally true.

The telegrams declare that some of
the larger mills and camps have been
employing many I. W. W. fo rthe pur-
pose of heading off any attempt to
unionize the workers. On the face of
these reports President Gompers be-

lieves the Northwest is a fruitful field
for organization and is sending addi-
tional Federation organizers into the
two states to confer with both men
and their employers in an effort to end
the disruption of the lumber business.
EIGHT-HOUI- 5 DAY IS GRANTED

All but Two of Tacoma. Mills Shut
Down by Strike.

TACOMA, Wash.. July 26. (Special.)
Employes of the Wheeler-Osgoo- d

Lumber Company will go on an eight- -
hour work day beginning August 1.
This announcement was made today.
It affects 600 men. It is said that the
company Is the first to grant sucn a
request. None of Its employes nave
walked out to enforce demands for
shorter hours. i

Every Tacoma mill but that of the
Wheeler-Osgoo- d and the Addison Hill
Lumber Company were closed today.
Approximately 2600 men are out. Five
hundred were taken Into the Interna
tlonal Timber Workers' Union here to
day. George S. Long and J. T. Gregory,
of the fir emergency lumber committee
of fhe West Coast Lumbermen's Asso
ciation, said today after making a
broad investigation that work at tne
Army cantonment would not be delayed
bv the mill strike. They said that
there is Dlenty of lumber in tne yards,
and the only difficulty will bo in get- -
tins men to load It.

FEDERAL TROOPS ARE AT MTAMT

Special Officers Appointed by Sheriff
Aro Dismissed.

MIAMI. Ariz., July 26. Two hundred
more cavalrymen are to arrive here
tonight to aid In preserving order, it
was announced by the of ficer command
ing the force of Federal troops brought
here some days ago In connection with
the strike of copper miners in this
district.

Colonel W. A. Holbrook. who has
charge of the men deported from Bis- -
bee for a time, paid an official visit
to the soldiers camps here and at
Globe today and departed late in the
day for Ray, Ariz.

Special officers appointed by local
authorities to assist in maintaining
order when the strike situation first
developed here were dismissed today.

Local officers have been assured the
Federal troops will remain hero as long
as they are needed.

COLORADO FAK3IERS ASK AID

Fears Expressed Attempt Will Bo
Made to Burn

DENVER, July 26. Appeals for pro
tection, inspired by alleged threats to
burn their crops, were received from
farmers of Logan, Phillips and neigh
boring Colorado counties today by offi
cers In charge of recruiting a home
guard here. The appeals declared the
farmers feared tactics similar to those
threatened by Industrial Workers of
the World in Middle Western wheat
sections.

The appeals of the farmers Indicatedmany of them had received letters
whose purport was that they must em-
ploy such men as applied for work as
harvest hands and pay the wages these
men asked or their crops would be de
stroyed.

Crops.

Students Are Entertained.
The students of the Summer school

of the University of Oregon were en
tertained yesterday at a tea in the
north gallery of the Public Library.
Mrs. Stella Walker Durham received
the guejis and Mrs. Mabel Holmes
Parsons presided at the tea table.
JLboj.t X0U s-c- ula attended.

ii in
thrift of a nation is the one thing that willTHE this great war of democracy. Thrift in

our homes in our daily habit and in our
clothes. Over 50 "Wonder" stores pounding home
"thrift." Cut out the needless waste, savs Presi-
dent Wilson. "Quick service Smaller Profits."
That is the slogan of the moment. Listen to this
For Friday and Saturday we offer

Suit Value:
A tremendous selection of real hand-tailore- d

suits two big floors of nothing but
"Wonder" clothes. Natty pinch and slot
backs, new belted models, two and three- -

' button blues, grays, stripes and smart
Keal 25 values for $15.

Clothes Shop
Third and Alder Streets

' NaapatsssM'iysys.' :spKigf?.ymmifiim 1,111 'y xi ijj

NORWAY'S BOARD HERE

EXPERTS WILL TELL UNITED
STATES OF COUNTRY'S NEEDS.

Dr. Nansen Positive In Assurance That
No Grains or Fats Are Being

Sent to Germans.

AN ATLANTIC PORT, July 26. An
official food commission, made up of
seven prominent Norwegians and
headed by Dr. Fridtjoff Nansen. the
Arctic explorer, recently named by their
government to arrange with the United
State3 a working agreement for the
Importation of needed foodstuffs, ar-
rived here today on a Danish steam-
ship from Copenhagen.

The members of the commission are
men selected as authorities and ex-
perts from various industries of Nor-
way and have brought with them care-
fully prepared and officially approved
detailed statements to show the au-
thorities at Washington Just what Nor-
way needs, and in what quantity to
provide for the food wants of their
country. Their aim Is, if possible, they
said, to arrange an agreement with
this country similar to the one now In
effect between Norway and Great Brit-
ain for the exchange of commodities
and the use of tonnage.

Dr. Nansen, in an interview on board
the ship, was emphatic in his assertion
that Norway Is not providing Germany
or the central powers with grain or
fats. About the only commodity that
is sold to Germany, he asserted, is fish.
and that in a quantity much less than
what is sold to the entente powers.

Dr. Nansen confirmed previous re
ports that Norway has lost, through
the submarine warfare, approximately
30 per cent of iis merchant fleet, or
about 800.000 tons. He added that all
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of Norway's vessels werenow engaged in trading between thehome country and the United States, or
between the United States and coun-
tries of the entente.

200 AUCTION SALE IS PLAN

Monkeys, Deer, and Bears Will
Bo to Public by City.

An auction sale of monkeys, deer,
elk, bear and other animals is in store
for Plans have been formu-
lated by Mayor Baker for thinning1
down the number of animals at the
zoo because of the cost of liv-
ing and also because believes tho
institution will be just as attractive
with fewer specimens.

The city charter an auction
for everything disposed of the
city. Commissioner Mann has put in
a bid already for some of the elk to
be turned loose in the Bull Run

TAG-DA- Y PERMIT SOUGHT

Old Issue to Bo Raised Before New
Council.

Tag days, which wero put under the,
ban in Portland by the old Coun-
cil, are to become an issue before the
present Council next Wednesday.

Mayor Baker will submit a request
W. G. MacLaren, of the Pacifio

Coast Rescue and Protective Society,
for a tag day permit to the Coun-
cil for decision. Mr. MacLaren says
the society has had a tag day eachyear for several years past and gains
much of the financial support for itsbaby homo from this source.

Phone your want ads to The
nlan. Main 7070. A 6U93.

Ttie Super-Maligna- nt

Germ
This is the germ that kills ; that is so virile, so full

of malignant power that it baffles all the skill of medi-
cal science. It is the bacillus that is fatal to human
life in tuberculosis, pneumonia, diphtheria and all
serious germ diseases.

For the principles of human life and germ life are
about the same, and the drug has not yet been dis-
covered that will destroy all kinds of germs and yet
be harmless to the human body.

But you can kill the super-maligna- nt germ and all
other kinds of germs, before they enter the system,

using LysoL
Make your home germ-pro- of the same way hos-

pitals do: disinfect with Lysol. Then you will make
a fight against disease than it can make against
you and yours.

Use it In sinks, drains, cesspools, toilet and bath to prevent your
home from being invaded by typhoid and other infections.

Use it in scrubbing water soap alone will not kill malignant
germs. Use it to disinfect dark, sunless corners germs thrive in
such places.

Remember there is bnt one true Lysol Disinfectant, and that Is
the product bottled, signed and sealed by Lchn & Fink. Bny only
in yellow packages. Three sizes: 25c, 50c, and $1.00. Sold
everywhere. Complete directions with every bottle.

Lysol Toilet Soap
Contains and therefore
protects from germ in-

fection. refreshingly sooth-
ing and healing and helpful for

skin. your
dealer. ha none,

order you.
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Lysol Shaving Cream
Contains Lysol, and kills germs
on razor and shaving-brus- h
(where germs abound), guards
the tiny cuts from infection, and
gives the antiseptic shave. If
your dealer has none, ask him
to order a supply for you.
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